Boston University School of Social Work

2020/2021 INCOMING *CRC AND OCP STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRE

The Boston University School of Social Work would like to give those incoming students who did not receive a merit scholarship an opportunity to be considered for other scholarships. Additional scholarships will be awarded using information from your admissions application and the information below. Kindly complete the information below and return it by April 10, 2020 to:

Boston University School of Social Work

by email to: sswfa@bu.edu

Name: ___________________________________________ Email: ___________________________________________

Status:     Full Time ______     Part Time ______     Campus: ________________________________________________

Major:  Clinical ____  Macro ____

Are you the first one in your family to attend graduate school?   Yes _____     No _____

Why should you be considered for one of these scholarships?
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

How would your MSW degree from BU School of Social Work impact you and those you plan to serve?
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

DEADLINE: Friday, April 10, 2020  ~  DECISIONS: Award decisions will be made on or about June 5, 2020

Kindly note: Please provide your answers only in the spaces provided above. Additional pages and/or supplemental materials (i.e. resume, references, etc.) will not be considered.

* Charles River Campus and Off-Campus Programs